
CITY BULLETIN.
Conornm's Irmenar.—This morning Coroner

Daniels held an inquest upon the body of .Km
Annie Walmsley, who was found. dead in her
house. No. 2 Gaffney's avenue, yesterday morn-
ing, and was alleged to have been choked-to
death bybar husband, Wm. Walmaley.

Jam. Gallagher, the mother of the deceased,
testified that Walmeley had gone out twice on
Wednesday evening and bought a half pint of
whisky each time, and during the evening the
parties were quarreling

Several witnesses, ii;cluding the other occu-
pants of the house, were examined, and testified
that they beard Mrs. Gallagher crying murder
about live o'clock yesterday morning, but as the
same cry had beenmade several times during the
afternoon and evening previous, they paid no
attention to it.

Dr. E. B. Shaplelgh, who made the post mor-
tem examination, testified—The upper part of
the body presented appearances of congestion;
an indication of sudden death; there was discol-
oration about the neck; this was caused by the
settling of the blood, as is usual, particularly
when death has been sudden; there were no ex-
ternal marks of violence; I made acareful dissec-
tion of the neck and not the least sign of stran-
gulation could be discerned; the blood vessels of
the scalp were congested; upon examining the
brain I found a great quantity of water pressing
upon the brain and within the ventricles; the
substance of the brain was softened and of a
light color; the deceased came to her death from
watery effusion, causing compression of the
brain; sheprobably died in a fit; drinking whisky
would have been an exciting cause of the effu-
sion.

The verdict of the jury was death from natural
causes, and Walmeley, who was arrested yester-
day afternoon, was discharged by the Coroner.

HOMEOPATHIC DISPENSARY OP PHILADELPHIA.
—An establishmentfor the free dispensation of
homoeopathic medicinesand medical treatment at
No. 1010 Spring Garden street, will open on
Mondaynext, and continue open daily (Sundays
excepted), from 10 to 12 A. M., under the general
supervision of a board of managers, four con-
sulting physlcians,and two attending physicians,
one of the latter having had an experience of
eight years in the profession. Patients who are
unable to visit the, infirmary will receive prompt
and regular treatment at their residences.

CHARGED WITH HIGH-WAY RODRERY.—James
Keen and Thomas Taylor were before Alderman
Lungren this morning, upon the charge of high-
way robbery. It is alleged that - they- attacked a
newspaper carrier named Hill, at Eighteenth and
Lombard streets, knocked him down and robbed
him of some papers and about three dollars in
money. Hill followed the men to the Media
Depot and there had them arrested. The ac-
cused were committed.

ILLEGAL Von:Ea.—Winne Childs had a hear-
ing before Alderman Thomas yesterday, upon
the charge of having voted illegally in the Fifth
Precinct of the Twenty-second Ward. It is al-
leged that he isnot 21 years of age. He was held
in $1,200 bail to answer aecoart.

Firstnis. PicicrocKs7.—A woman was arrested
yesterday aftemo on, atFourth andWalnut streets,
for havingpicked the pocket of Mrs.Kerner of a
portemonnale containing about $lO. The stolen
property was found upon the person of the ac-
cused, and she was committed by Alderman
Carpenter..

Smortarrugo.—James Campbell was arrested
yesterday upon thecharge of the larceny of seven
knit jackets, from Buckley's store, No. 1606
Market street. Alderman Jones held him in $BOO
bail for trial.

Burney At Co.'s NEW,STORE--In 1830, Joseph
T. Bailey came to Philadelphia, a poor boy from
Poughkeepsie, seeking hie fortune. He arrived
here with eighteen cents in his pocket, a good
recommendation, and a good education.
He soon found employment in the es-
tablishment of Thibault & Brothers, jewelers,
at the corner of Fifth and Chestnut
streets, and two years afterward had risen to a
position which enabled him, in conjunction with
a fellow salesman, Andrew Kitchen, to start a
modest little shop of his own, on Chestnut
below Fifth street, which afterward
b, came the celebrated store of Bailey & Kitchen.
The original shop was just twenty feet deep!

In 1858,Bailey & Co. (the present special part-
ner, Mr. E. W. Bailey, having meantime entered
the firm) completed and removed to their beauti-
ful white marble building, No. 819 Chestnut
street. About three years ago, Mr. E. W. Bailey
retired from his active partnership, and the firm
was reorganized by the partnership of Messrs.,
Jos. T. Bailey, Jr_, Jeremiah Robbins and James
It. Balding. To Mr. J. T. Bailey, Jr.,the present
managing partner, is due the entire credit of the
plan and execution of the new enterprise which
has just been so successfully inaugurated,
by their second westward move into the splendid
new building just erected by Mr. B. B. White,
at the corner ofTwelfth and Chestnut streets.

The new store of Bailey & Co. is a striking
illustration of the business and social growth of
Philadelphia during the period of thirty years.
It is a magnificent monument to the in-
dustry and enterprise of its proprietors, and,
taken in connection with the splendid establish-
ment of Messrs. J. E. Caldwell & Co., it gives
Philadelphia the pre-eminence in this important
branch of business over every other city of the
world.

Bailey & Co. occupy the ground-floor and
basement ofthis superb building. The basement,
which runs out to the street-line under the side-
walk, on ull three sides, is neatly fitted up for
packing rooms, jobbing shops, plate-cleaning
rooms, storerooms and other departments, all c om-
fortably arranged and admirably lighted and ven-
tilated. The sales-room is a grand apartment,
forty-four feet wide., sweeping back to a depth of
two hundred and thirty feet, with an exquisitely,
frescoed ceiling, over twenty feet high. It will
be remembered that the first store was just as
deep as the last one is high.

This salesroom is laid in marble tiles, and is
occupied by three ranges of show-cases, sup-
ported on polished marble posts, and filled with
all the rich variety of wares that now form the
stock in trade of this great establishment.
Watches, diamonds and all manner of choice
jewels; endless varieties of cunningly-wrought
silver ware; a wilderness of tasteful
fancy articles from fanciful and tastyParis; handsome cutlery; a splendid stock
of the finest plated wares; every imaginable
contrivance for bridal and other presents—these
and many more are the precious contents of the
long lines of graceful cases that occupy the cen-
tral body of the store. At the rear of these, and
divided from them by a graceful archway, is theclock and bronze department, a very attractive
feature. It is richly carpeted, and is surrounded
by a large number of choice paintings by various
foittign artists. Beyond the bronze department
are theprivate offices of the firm.

One of the prettiest effects of the whole ar-
rangement of this elegant store is produced by
a row of deep cabinets, arranged between the
windows, along the west wall. They are of
richly-carved black walnut, lined with quilted
blue silk, which form a beautiful relief to the
rich stock ofsilver ware with which the cabinets
ate tilled. Between the cabinets are handsome
tables and sofas of black walnut and blue cloth,
for the convenience of customers who maybe
examining the silver goods. The whole idea of
this arrangement is novel and is carried out with
great taste.

Handsome bronzes and pieces of statuary, in-
cluding Bailly's "Echo" pair of figures, and I/
Pet/zeros°, afine statue by J. Mozier, Rome, are
distributed in appropriate positions, in different
parts of the store, and add greatly to the general
effect.

The arrangements for heating and lighting are
excellent. The heat is supplied by steam-coils,suspended beneath thefloor, and supplying hot
air through registers. - The light isfurnished byday through a series of large windows runningthe whole length of the store, and from the hugeplate glass windows on theChestnut street front.The gas•Hght, instead of coming from heavychandeliers which would have interrupted theclear sweep of vision through the great length ofthe apartment, is very judiciously furnished by aseries of light circular fixtures, perforated so asto give a very brilliant light at night, from verysmall centres, which are scarcely observed byday.

We have attempted nothing. more than a merecursory sketch ofthis noble addition to thebusi-.ness establishments of Philadelphia. As Phila-delphians, we are proud of the intelligent enter-prise manifested by Messrs. Bailey & Co.. in themanagement of a business which requires andwarrants mph a magnificent accommodation asthis. ".Philadelphia has advanced very far, in-deed, the last thirty years,in all the elegances and
luxuries ofrefined life, when, in addition to all
her other establishments in the same department
of business, she can liberally support finch an ex-
tensive, costly and beautiful establishment as
that which has grown upfrom theeighteen cents
that Joseph T._Bailey jingled in his pocket when
tie first trod her streets, thirty-eight years ago.

Busternsa at Oak 'Mali commences on Monday
morning bright and early; like a little ripple,
grows lute a great wave before the closeof the
day, swells larger and larger throuchout the en-
tire week,,until on Saturday the house is com-
pletely inundated by the ocean of customers
which comes pouring in at all the doors, bearing
away with it the immense stock offall andwinter
clothing, and leaving only a rich deposit of pre-
cious greenbacks, to bo used in the stillfurther
development of the resources of that immense
house, to the advantage of all who wear men's
and boys' clothing':

AMERICAN Prcrunua.—The-sale of oilpaintings,
crystal medallions, &c.. from the American Art
Gallery, Now York, was continued last evening
atScott's Art Gallery 1020Chestnut street, to s
tolerably large audience, but the prices were
very low. The sale will be concluded this even-
ing atN o'clock, when the balance of thecata-
logue, comprising the best specimenp, will bo
disposed of without reserve.

Danes the famous Arctic Soda Water andread
the Evzsmo Struarrm. at Hillman'sNova Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

CITY NOTICES.
AN ELECTION Btu OF 2,000,000 AccarrED.—

IL T. HELMBOLD,
Puttanst.ruts, Oct. 29, 1868

694 Broadway, N. Y.
Dear Sir: Absence from the city deprived me of

newspaper advantages, and I overlooked your offer to
bet "ono million dollars cash" on the election of Sey-
mour and Blair. I will take your betioll exactly your
own terms, viz.: $250,000 that the State of Now York
will sox go for Seymour, Blair and Hoffman; $250 000
that Pennsylvania and Indiana will NOT go for Sey-
mour and Blair ; $250,000 that Grant and Colfax wILL
get a majority of both the electoral andpopnlar vote ;

and $250,000 that they wit'. be President and Vice
President of the United States. Conditionedthatyou
will meet me on Saturday next at 10 o'clock A. -51..
sharp time, atthe First National Bank of Trenton, in
Trenton, N. J. and there cover one million of dollars
more that I will not win all your bets. The mosey to
be placed in the hands ofAnnie E. Dickinson. and not
to be given up by her until presented by the parties
with one bottle of "Extract Buchu" and one bottle
"OLIVE BRANCH BMW:VB."

Very Respectfully,
J. KINSEY TAYLOR,

"Olive Branch Depot,"
No. 418 Market Etreet, Phila.

IlErEnEwoaS.
Andrew Johnson,
General Frank P. Blair,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Blind Tom, and
Gem Benjamin F. Butler

THE WAGNER FREE INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE.—
The Series of Lectures ofthis Institute are contin-
ued every evening at 'r3 o'clock .—Monday, Chemis-
try; Tuesday, Geology• Wednesday. Anatomy and
Physiology; Thursday, Botany; Friday, Mineralogy
Saturday, Elocution, by Professor Lawrence, who will
read Poe's "Ravel:Wl-and other select pieces. All are
invited. Admission free.

FIFE BEDDING
,FUND MATTRESSES,
HAIR MATTRESSES,
MOSS MArrnstisza,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

FINE FBATHER BEDS, BOLSTERS AND PILLOWS, AT
PATTEN'S, 1408 CHESTNUT STREET.

AtteTtori. CORTAINs. Very elegant and very
fine quality, selling at very low prices, at W. HIT.NII.Y
PATTEN'S, 1408 Chestnut street.

LACE AND NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS from auction
sales, cheaper than ever, at PATTEN's, 140 S Chestnut
street.

OBSERVE.
First gnali•y material,

First class workmanship,
Latest style Is the

Ready made clothing at
CHARLES STOKES &

JUET BEING OPENED,
All new Brown, Drab, and Green-mixed Irish Freize

Coatings.
Dark and Light Brown, and Green Scotch Cheviots,

for suits.
Black, Brown, Dahlia. Blue, and the beautiful

New Colored Beavers,
for walking and everting Coats,an elegant novelty for
gents' wear. to be found only at

CLIAIILEB STOKES & Co.'s.
An endless variety of Fancy Cassimeres.

IRONING TABLES—
S7. $8 50, $9, $lO 50 and $l2.

FARSON & CO.,
220 and 222 Dock street, below Walnut btreet.

Wnizo,rr and Aeh Folding Ladders, Pantry Step
Ladders.

PARSON & Co.,
220 and 222 Dock street,

below Walnut at.
A Goon HOTEL 115 a benefit to the community,

and Boston may well be proud ofits noted ANzinnes.
Honsn, so long and so well kept by Lewis Rice, Esq.
Thoroughly retitled and refurnished, it need fear no
competitor.

MISSES' AND CIIII.DEEN'S DRESS MARDIG,iII the
latest Paris styles,

31. SHOEMAKER &CO ,

1024 CHESTNUT SL
THE LEADERS OF FASHION.-

Chas. Onkford & Sons', under the Continental, are
acknowledged the leaders of fashion in the lint and
Cap line.

DON'T FAH. TO TRY BOWER'S
"Gum Arabic Secrets" for your Cough. Sore Throat

and Pulmonary tronhles. Physicians use them. De-
pot, Sixth and Vine. 35 cents.

Juniciocs mothers and nurses nse for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Bo N% Ea'a 1n VA.NT COB..
dial.

LADIES, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS,II:I the
very latest styles. The Gipsey and other styles to
be had at Oenyoana',

Continental LluteL
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' BUIL-

SNOWDEN & BROTII ER,
23 South Eighth street.

FOR PURE HARD LEHIGH COAL,
and superior rebroken Schuylkill, go to

WILLIAM W. ALTER'S
Depot, No. 967 North Ninth street

(below Girard avenue),
Or office corner Sixth and Spring Garden streets

M-Goocl coal only kept and good weight given.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining, to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. SO5 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

CLOTHING.

JONES'
ONE-1 RICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004-

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit
able for all Seasons, constantly on

hand. .Also, a Handsome
Line ofPiece Goods for

Custom Work.

R.ESTAIIIIANTS.

HENRY R EINHARDT,
HotelandRestaurant,

No. 116 S, Sixth Street, below Chestnut,
OPPOSITE THE NEW COURTHOUSE.)

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Wines Liquons, etc. of the choicest brands.

ocl

PJFLOPONALS.I
SEALED PROPOSALS. ENDORSED "'PROPOSALS

for Printing Blanks and Reports of the Board of Con•
trollerafor tbe•year 1869, will be received by the under•eigned until December Bth, 1888, at 12 o'clock. M. Nonreposal will bo received from any but respooalble, prac•heat printers. Information will be given, and saMPJesof the paper and printing required can be seen at theoffice of the Board of Controllers. Security will be re.quired for thefaithful performance of the contract.

By order of the Committeeon Supplies.
N. J. HOFFMAN.Chairman.oa20•no 448,25 deb

FOR SALE.
FOR SAM—TUBLEASE AND FIXTURES OFthe centrally located Store. No. 1001Cheatnut .Btroet.Apply to AyliN WAMIURTUN, oc3o-3t•

POLITICAL NOTICES*

Sigr INVINCIBLES TO MT. HOLLY,
THE LINT TRIP OF THE CATIPAIGIN

Headquarters Republican Incluclb!cop
ORDER No.=

I. The Club will assemble at the UPPER FERRY,
MARKP.T btrtet, at 6 o'clock P. M.,

Saturday, October 31., 1868,
To proceed to

MOUND HOLLY, NEW JERSEY,
THE LAST BOAT WILL LEAVE AT 6.43.

11. Tickets for the round trip BEVENTY•FfVE CENTS,
For sale at Headquarters after 3P. M. the Slat lust,

By order of
BENJ. L. TAYLOR, Chief Marshal,

F7.11A. /JUR' Exs
IImn' Torah' Assistant Marshals,

MO- Town Hall, Germantown.
R. Stcckett Matthew,Esq.,of Baltimore,

Will address the citizens of Germantown,
Friday Evening, 30th inst., at 8 o'clock.

The Ladies are f epecially invited.
ro•

serBILADQUARTERB REPUBLICAN INVINCI

ORDER NO. 21
I. The Club will assemble at WALNUT STREET

WHARF, FRIDAY, Oct. 30, at 6 o'clock P. M., to
proceed to TRENTON, New Jersey. Cars wilt leave depot
at six fort uvive P. .11.

11. Tickets for the round trip ONE DOLLAR, for sale
at Headquarters after 3 P. 31. of the 30th.

By order of

EZRA LUEENS,
HENRY TODD,

Aeeiatant Marshale

BENJAMIN L. TAYLOR,
Chief MarehaL

NINTH WARD UNION REPUBLICAN ASSO-846rCIA9ION.—The Republican Citizens of tho Ninth
Ward will meet THIS EVENING, at 7X, o'clock, at the
'Hall, Market and Merrick streets.

able speakers will address the meeting.
it. W S. STOKLEY, President.

ItIILLINEILT.

Just Opened.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO'S,
NEW

MILLINERY HOUSE,
729 CHESTNUT STREET.

Im Jobbers and Retailers.
0c23 =irP

OPENING
A full line of our own Importation

VELVETS, SATLNS AND RIBBONS, TO NATOLI,
FOR

Millinery and Dress Trimmings:
WOOD & CARY.

Latest Styles Fancy Bonnets, Ladies'
and Misses, Hats and Ba.terla.ls.

FRAMS, FLOWERS, PRA &c,, FOB
BONNET MAKING.

WOOD & CARY!
No. 725 CHESTNUT STREEr.0d.:4-imrp

MARY B. CONWAY,
LAMB' DRESS FURNISHING AND SHOPPING RIPORIEHI,

81 South Sixteenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ladies fromany part of the United Statescansend their
orders for Dress Materials, Dresses, Cloaks, Bonnets.Shoes. Under Clothing, Mourning Snits, Wedding Tros.
Beau. Traveling Outfits, Jewelry. dm.; also, Children's
Clothing. Infants' Wardrobes, Gentlemen'sLinen, thc.In ordering Garments, Ladies will please send one oftheir DEBT Frrrizno nussexefor measurement; andLadlesvisiting the city should not fail to call and have their
Measures registered for future convenience.

Refer., by permission. to
andJ. M. HAFLEIGEL1011 lOl9Chestnutstreet.[MEJ3BRB. HOMER, COLLADAY dt CO.,

818 and 820 Chestnutstreetante ilmrn
ACKEREL.—I2I88E13., AND 2 RALF BBLS., NO. 1

al Mackerel; 45 do., and 6 do., do., No. 2 do. ; 9 do.. and
2 do., do., N. 3 do.; in etoro andfor ado IvE. A. BOU DER
&W., Dock titroot Wharf. ocliO

THE LEAVES OF THE TREE
WERE FOR THE

rM7rl,

We have published the celebrated medical advertise•

moat of Dr. H.T. Itelmbold. Previous to doing so we

have receivedamoderato rewardIn the mud way. ofpay

ll tmeat,which we apply to a he wares, wantsand business

cards we present to our readers. It fa our custom to Cr

amine everything thoroughly Which wo offerthrough our
1

columne, and to refuse all that wecannot commend. Now

as onr readers know wenever do anythpg by balvee,tbeY

canreadily infer that whena eat-ailed medical advertise-

ment occupies a whole page In the Oman Limon. we

mean romethlng by It. It is not our purpose to dodge or

torgivorsate. or to wink at any such thing. We have no

managing agent who smuggles into ono column what is

boldly condemned in another. The Gettysburg Asylum

swindle came to ue; we judged not by feeble mango.

popular disfavor, nor by Congressional action, but we

examined for ourselves. and no money in tho worldcould

boy ono inch of the CEnTnon UNION to commend it. Pre

duly the came course we pursued toward Heimbold's

buchu. Wo bad seen Iteverywhere; Ithaunted our vision

on rock, mountain, and curbstone; in the can, on !steam

boats. and by the wayside. we[saw this omnipresent spe.

rifle advertised. We never gave it a thought—never con

demned it, never commended it; did not rush in the lace

of prejudices, and cry out quack! quack! We know

nothing or it; had other, and we thought, more important

eubjecte (or contemplation, than thla wonderfulmedicine.

So when it came up for our corunderationma determined

o investigate for ourselves. Pa we do in theology. so do

we in medicine—never silk, "What does Dr. eo-and•ao

think or say, or surmise?' If it is wrong, all the world

may espouse, yet let our right hand forgot its ctinnin.c.and

our tonguecleave to the ,roof of our month. If we waver

one atom Inour devotion. If itbe right,not even the fact

bat a hoot commend, and a fortune is being made out of

't. 1 . . f t. It. F. t. •

men Bo mean In die world that they will never advocate

a good thing If anybody gets a gocd living by It. We

know of men Rho won't hear Henry Ward Beecher

preach. lemma he lives in a brown.atone front, and

manages to keep the wolf from the door, quite easily

Joat Bo with Dr. Helmbold ; became he la making a for

une by his enterprise, we cannot bend ourselves to the

mean task of condemnation and wholesale Blander. There

ie eomething about the man you like at once. Ho be no

quack. A quack is an empiricist, who tampers with

direase, by applying remediar he knows nothing about

Dr, Helmboldbl an educated man; he is frank In every

respect; readily lays before you Rite ingredients or vege.

table compounds of hie medicine. The very proceates of

distillation are perfectly patent; there ill no diabolical do-

coctim or compounding of elementa that aro vile, and, of

course, eecret. Everything it open and above-board

whathe does he knows ; you cannot be in hhi establich

ment three minhtea withoutseeing that he is a man who

knows what he is about. All the world may know that

the medicine he Paseo largely all over the world, is the

very beet diuretic known. It b 3 in strict accordance with

the text at the head of this article. It is but the leaf of a

shrub or tree, gathered by the wild Hottentots, and has

boon known for many years. Many °there havb used

andbear ample testimony to Its uaefulnese. We dare any

unprejudiced physician to teat its virtues and not yield to

its superior merit. There are other ingrediente.am his ad

verthement ehowe. And now having a good thing. do•

voted to it with an enthusiasm which bespeaks honesty

at once, what can we eay, what need we eay? The

dheasee treated are, some of them, peculiar and fearful

but did our Saviour shrink from the loathsome leper, be

cause the world did? The Buchu is a specificremedy,and

ought to go over all this world, if it is what any scientific

man can prove it to be. Relieving it to be a blooming, we

have allowed it place, and shall do it again, and for any

and every good thing. As a toad or a viper, would we

shrink from error or evil, whether of Church or Btate

but every good thing we advocate. Let the insane man

who cries out quack at everything medicinal, pause, re

flect, and come to hie amulet!. Quackery le empirical. bu

such 113 not the Bache; nor ofsuch le the enterradeing and

enthusiastic man who is bound to succeed. because he

'Melds right. Dineen to the Duehu. Lot the leaves Of

for tho laL of u •h (Tnimi

march 21, 1868, edftariaL

MISIDELLANSOI76.

THE

MAST INDIA;

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Thla Company have an crelualve grant to lay

Submarine Cables,

CANTON TO TEIN-TSIN,

(the seaport of Pekin,)

connecting all the ports on the

ASIATIC COAST,
whose foreign commerce amounts to

One Thousand =lon Annually.

Tho Company Is chartered by the Legislature
of the State of Now York, with a

Capital of $5,000,000;

Shares, $lOO Each.

A limited number of sharee am offered at $5O
each, payable $lO cash, $l5 November 1, balance
in monthly instalments of $2 50 per share.

The inquiries for this stook are now very
active, and the Board of Directors in-
struct us to say it may be withdrawn
at any time, and that none will be of-
fered on the above terms after Novem-
ber 20 next.

For Cixculare, Maps and full infornuitlon,
apply to

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA ;

To duly authorized Banks and Bankers through
out Pennsylvania, and at the

Office of the Company,

Nos. 28 and 25 4ASSAU Street,

an-`'lLtt rpq NEW YORK.

B RONZES
OF

OUR OWN IMPORTATION,

The best assortment In the country, now
open and for sale by

MISKEY, MERRILL & THACKARA,

Manufacturers of

Gas Fixtures, Lamps, Bronzes,&c,,
AT

718 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

ocl6 f m w 31nri4

IMPROVED ,

BALTIMORE r .'l4

c

4
10.011

FIRE-PLAOE HEATER; -----ff-ti
wrrn

Illuminating Doors and Windows,
And Magazine of sufficient capa-

city for fuel to last 24 hours.
The most cheerful and perfect neater louse.

BOLDViTIOLEBALE AND RETAIL BY

J. S. CLARK,
1008 Market Street, Philadelphia.

oc6 Dom

GOLD'S
Latest Improved Patent Low Steam and

Hot Water Apparatus,
For Warming and Ventilating Private and Public Bonding%

Ala°, the approved Cooking Apparatua,

AMERICAN KITOIIENER,
On the European plan of heavy castings. durability ang
neatness ofconstruction, for Hotels, Public Institutions
and the better class of Private Realaences.

HOT AIR FURNACES of the latest improvements.

GRIFFITH PATENT AJ:iCiLUSIMIDIELN VENTILATORS,
RGISTERS. VENTILATORS, &a.

Unlink Steam and Water Heating Co..
JAMES P. WOOD ee, 00

41 South FOURTH Street, Philadelptda.
a M.FEIMMIX. Superintendent. ivB4mrP:i

E. s. 31301r113",
lIEFPHOISTREEB,

No. 130 North Ninth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

WINDOW SHADES,-BEDS, MATRESBES,
CURTAINS AND CARPETS.

OrFurniture Repaired and llPhrdaterad.
aasitmrp

BAAC NATHAN% AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNER
AThird and Spruce Streets, only one square below the
Exchange. $260 000 to loan in large or emallamounte, on
diamonds. silver plate, watches, Jewelry. and all goods of
value. Office hours fromBA.M.to 7 P. Id. Pr- Fatah.
lished for the last forty years. Advances made in large
tignowite et the lowest Maplietrates. hAtirP

VitSIDIE

REMOVAL.

THROUGH FREIGHT DEPARTMENT

Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad,

On and after MONDAY, November lid. INA freight for
matiroopo. weehingtoo, Richmond. Norfolk Portsmouth.
Lynchburg. and all points In Virginia, Talmage% Ala .

hams. Mississippi. Georgia, Arkansas, and North and
Routh Carolina. via

ANNAMEBBIO LIMN,
ITIRCEILI AND TIM MER AIR LI%

ALUABRIA AND WASS BAUM
ilktimond aad 'york Blear Railroad,

WM be received at the Now Freisht Depot of the
Company.

Corner Washington Av. and Swanson St.
Instead of Broad and Cherryatreets. 48 at Present.
7-Xseight loaded and' despatched daily by rail lines to in
Southern and Southwestern points.

Gartmanum Lind a good driveway via FRONT andWASBENGTON Streets.

!JOHN S. WILSON,
General Through Freight Agent.

odtB la;

elNEW 4.s

X
WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN'S

LATEST NOVELTY.
Connoisseursin Art, and all who aro tired of the old

style of l'hotouapha. aro Invited to examine those New
Pictures as they pan the Gallery of the undershmed.

914 CHESTNUT STREET.
These beauffful effects. Ant introduced by this Ann,are

precisely thoein of the fine French Lithographs "Ater
Deux Crayons, " and may be imparted to all sizes of por-
traiture from the Carte de Visite to the largest heads.

WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN.
4.0).,f6v3.,

ENVELOPES! ENVELOPES I
5,000,000 SAFETY ENVELOPES

An colon, qualities and glees, for eale atreduced prim
at the SteamEnvelops Mannfaetory.

253 SOUTH FIFTHUSTREET.soli-3mM SAMUEL WHEY. Agent

FTLRII, WEAVER & 00.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERAMION,
No. 12 N. WATER and 13B. DEL, al

The Liverpool Lon-
don Bif Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report of this Com-
panyfor i 8 6 8 shows:
Premiums
Lofes -

514-791278
37344,728

and after paying a divi-
dend of 30 per cent., the
Total Affets are, in Gold,

1.17,095,026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Pbiladdr)hia,.
CILIIVETINGS, Qv.

CARPETINGS.
FALL OPENING-.

Elegint Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels,
tipw: IN 3 PllB and INGRAM

Parlor, Hall and Stairs to Match.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET,

Between Ninth and Tenth Streets. selb-dmrpf

NEW ARRIVALS.
;, Opening Deily,

CARPETINUS,
Wilton% Velvets, Brussels,
OILCLOTHS, &c.
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON.

1222 Chestnut Street.

I,2Btfr.

DLINDS4 AND WINDOW ISMIDEI%

BLINDS AND SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

No. 16 North SIXTH Street,

LARGEST RANUFACTREBB AND BELL AT LOW PRIME
WANDSPAINTED AND TRIMMED.
STORE BILADEU MADE AND LETTERED.

N954 w t tarvft
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Mir UNION LEAGUE,
MILLADBLPHIA, 0ct..30. IBA

HON. EDWIN N. STANTON,

The GreatWar Minister

whilo Treamenrobtlled. and nowAsith

GRANT AND COLFAX,

The Earned Advocate Of Peace,

Will address tho citizensof Philadelphia on tho present
condition of the country, and tho

Dangers which stilt Threaten it,

ON SATURDAY EVENING,

Slat inst., at 8 o'clock, in tho

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Come and boar the man in whom tbo GroatLincoln
confided. and to whose indomitable energy and wonder-
ful administrative ability was owing; under God's grid.
once, the organization of the Great Armies which
Ulysses B. Grant led to Victory.

GOVERNOR GEARY,

GOVERNOR (MEMN,

GOVERNOR WARD, and

GOVERNOR FENTON,

have MA been invited to address the meeting

A SERENADE
will be given by the loyal people of our city to

SECRETARY STANTON,
at 10 o'clock, fn front of the

LEAGUE HOUSE.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE

The Parquet and Parquet Circle in the Academy will be
reserved for the use of gentlemen accompanying ladies
until a quarter of eight o•clock.

Tickets will be issued at the UNION LEAGUE. Broad
street, TFIIB MORNING, after 10 o'clock. oc3o-2t


